MANSIONS, MUSEUMS & MOUNTAINS

Discover
SUMMER 2021

PRIVATE ISLAND CAMPING
• EXPERIENCE
SPAS OFFER MORE THAN MASSAGES
• RESORT
A GOLF GETAWAY AT CABO SAN LUCAS
• ENJOY
• REMOTE WORKING SPURS NEW TRAVEL TRENDS

CLIFFSIDE
ACCOMMODATIONS

Oil Nut Bay
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HIGHLANDER
MOUNTAIN HOUSE
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CLIFF HOUSE MAINE
Cape Neddick, Maine
You’re never far from the sound of breaking waves at Cliff House Maine, the hotel set
on the dramatic Bald Head Cliff, 70 feet above the Atlantic Ocean. The historic 226-room
property with views of the Nubble Lighthouse has been serving guests since 1872. Visitors can indulge 70 acres of cliff-top walking paths and wooded trails, explore an on-site
art gallery or work out the kinks in an oceanside yoga session. Rent a bike to explore the
rugged shoreline, play the links at the adjacent 18-hole course or take to the water on a
lobstering cruise, a classic Maine adventure. Craving a dip? Nearby Ogunquit Beach has
3.5 miles of sandy shoreline.

Highlands, N.C.
Settle into the Highlander Mountain House in the Southern Appalachian Mountains, originally built
in 1885 and reopened as an inn
in 2020 by hotelier Jason Reeves.
Designed to evoke visions of an
English country house, no two of the
18 rooms are alike; each is adorned
with an eclectic mix of custom and
vintage furnishings, bold wallpaper,
Victorian-era taxidermy and collected art. At more than 4,100 feet
above sea level, Highlands is the
highest incorporated town east of
the Rockies and boasts rich cultural
exploration opportunities like the
Appalachian-inspired folk art at The
Bascom arts center and lectures,
music and theater at the Highlands
Performing Arts Center. Visitors of
all ages will enjoy outdoor activities
including rock climbing, hiking,
lake sports, biking and more. After
you’ve worked up an appetite, head
back to the inn for locally sourced
dishes at the on-site restaurant, The
Ruffed Grouse.
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